
Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
26 Aug 08

The following material comes directly from web pages carrying
statements attributed to the Taliban or Taliban spokespersons. 
Sharing the material here neither confirms nor endorses any of the
content - this is shared for information only.

"1 tank of  Canadian destroyed near Kandahar city"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-26-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-26-08-2008.html)

Today morning 26-08-2008 at approximately 9:10 am local time , Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,  with remote controlled landmine blew up a
military tank of Canadian occupation army when it was travelling in Panjwali area
of Kandahar city. In the  explosion the tank was completely destroyed and 6
occupation terrorists were killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"In explosion 6 Canadian  Killed in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah.110mb.com
/english-5-26-08-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah.110mb.com

Quote

Tuesday  morning 26-08-2008, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,
with remote controlled landmines blew up a patroling unit of  of Canadian army in
Damna Kjkar area of Shahwalikot district of Kandahar province. In explosin 6
soldiers terrorists were killed and a number wounded.. Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf

"9 Canadian soldiers killed, 5 oil tankers of invaders destroyed in Kandahar"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-2-25-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-2-25-08-2008.html)

Monday morning 25-08-2008, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,
ambushed a supplying convoy of American occupation army and its puppet police
who were providing security for the convoy which was travelling on Kandahar
Herat highway  Ashegho area of Zhari district of Kandahar province. In the attack
5 oil tankers of American occupation  and 2 military vehicles of  puppet army 
were destroyed in which 17 puppet soldiers were killed and their arms were
mujahideen booty.

Also in Lako khil area of same district in  ambush 9 Canadian soldiers were
killed.Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"4 military vehicles of puppet army destroyed in Kandahar"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-3-25-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-3-25-08-2008.html)

Yesterday afternoon 25-08-2008, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,
ambushed a supplying convoy of American occupation army and its puppet police
who were providing security for the convoy which was travelling on Kandahar
Herat highway  Hozi Madat area of Zhari district of Kandahar province. In the
attack 4 military vehicles of  puppet army  were destroyed in which 19 puppet
soldiers were killed and their arms were mujahideen booty.Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf
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"1 vehicle of  puppet police  blew up in Helmand"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-6-24-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-6-24-08-2008.html)

Today 24-08-2008 at approximately 11am local,Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmine blew up a vehicle of puppet police
on Lashkagah Kandahar road in Wazer Manda area  of Nahri Saraj district of
Helmand province. The landmine completely destroyed the vehicle and  13
puppet terrorists in it were killed or wounded. Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf

"1 tank of British occupation blew up in Helmand"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-6-26-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-6-26-08-2008.html)

Tuesday 26-08-2008,approximitly 7:30am local Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmine blew up a tank of British
occupation army when it was traveling  in Merza Crasin area of Nadali district of
Helmand province. In the explosion the tank was completely destroyed and 4 the
invader terrorists in it were killed or wounded. Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf

"2 tanks of American invaders destroyed in Zabul"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-6-25-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-6-25-08-2008.html)

Monday morning 25-08-2008,Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with
remote controlled landmines blew up 2tanks of American occupation army
convoys when they were traveling  in Segan area of Mizana district of Zabul
province. In the explosion the tanks were completely destroyed and all the
invader terrorists in it were killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
27 Aug 08

The following material comes directly from web pages carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban or Taliban spokespersons.  Posting of this material
neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for
information only.

"1 tank of  Canadian destroyed near Kandahar city"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-26-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-26-08-2008.html)

Today morning 26-08-2008 at approximately 9:10 am local time , Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,  with remote controlled landmine blew up a
military tank of Canadian occupation army when it was travelling in Panjwali area
of Kandahar city. In the  explosion the tank was completely destroyed and 6
occupation terrorists were killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"2 vehicles of  puppet police destroyed in Helmand"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-6-24-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-6-24-08-2008.html)

Today 24-08-2008 at approximately 11am local,Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmine blew up a vehicle of puppet police
on Lashkagah Kandahar road in Wazer Manda area  of Nahri Saraj district of
Helmand province. The landmine completely destroyed the vehicle and  13
puppet terrorists in it were killed or wounded. Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf

"Why did I take arms against the United States? - Former Northern Alliance
Commander" (http://jihadfields.wordpress.com/2008/08/26/why-did-i-take-arms-
against-the-united-states-former-northern-alliance-commander/)

http://jihadfields.wordpress.com/2008/08/26/why-did-i-take-arms-

Quote

.... The more I thought the more I was convinced that these people do not desire
power or money. They are not terrorists I thought. They are not a threat to peace
of the world. Spilling blood is not their aim. Their aims are noble and higher.
They are true to their words and firm in their characters. When I compared
myself with them I realized that I was totally opposite to them.....(more on link)

"These are pictures of the Islaamic youth in Afghanistan .... these Mujaahideen
are from Uzbekistan" (http://revolution.muslimpad.com/2008/08/25/the-youth-
of-afghanistan/)

http://revolution.muslimpad.com/2008/08/25/the-youth-

Quote

....Here, you are witnessing the future of Islaam’s glory and pride.  These children
have understood the aayah better than we adults have .... (photos available on
link)
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
272339EDT Aug 08

The following material comes from web pages and forums carrying
statements attributed to the Taliban or Taliban spokespersons.  Posting of
this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared
for information only.

"Continuing battle severe Kajaki, Helmend " (http://translate.google.com
/translate?u=http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4518&sl=ar&

http://translate.google.com

tl=en&hl=en&ie=UTF-8) (Google Translation) - Original Arabic (http://www.anti-
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4518&sl=ar&

imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4518)
http://www.anti-

Quote

Continuing battle severe Kjki

Continental / Yusuf Ahmadi

Since five o'clock early this morning 2008-08-25)) clashed directly battle
between the Mujahideen and the Islamic Emirate Assaker British forces in the
occupied zone "Jermao" Directorate Kjki mandate of Helmand.

Clashed in the battle zone when the teams attacked the infantry and armored
forces of the British directly on areas that are under the control of Mujahideen.

The details will be updated later ...

.pdf attached (Google English) if link doesn't work
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 Yesterday, 02:42 PM

kobray 
AIF Reporter (Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan)

Join Date: Jan 2008
Posts: 1,196
Thanks: 17
Thanked 171 Times in 98 Posts

 Emarat: Continuing battle severe Kajaki, Helmend 26/8/08

Continuing battle severe Kjki

Continental / Yusuf Ahmadi

Since five o'clock early this morning 2008-08-25)) clashed directly battle between the Mujahideen and the Islamic Emirate Assaker British forces
in the occupied zone "Jermao" Directorate Kjki mandate of Helmand.

Clashed in the battle zone when the teams attacked the infantry and armored forces of the British directly on areas that are under the control of
Mujahideen.

The details will be updated later ...

The details will be updated later ...

Last edited by kobray: Yesterday at 02:45 PM.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
282105EDT Aug 08

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban or Taliban spokespersons.  Posting of this material
neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for information
only.  When material translated into English is not available, Google Translate is
used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a machine
translation, NOT an official one.

"33 puppet soldiers killed in different attak in Kandahar" (GoogleEng)
 (http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?t=4549&sl=ar&tl=en&hl=en&ie=UTF-8) - Original in Arabic

http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http://www.anti-imperialist.info

(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4549)
Quote
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4549)

Continental / Yusuf Ahmadi
According to details provided: Mujahid Islamic Emirate dawn this morning
2008-08-27)) at 07:15 am kind of car Rnger of the army's Directorate Bnjuaei in
the market by an explosive device, resulting in the destruction of the car
completely killing 9 soldiers.  At 10:15 this morning attacked the Mujahideen
near any of the Directorate of the Directorate of buttons on a convoy of funding
to the enemy in the region of the radio buttons Directorate of the mandate itself
on the road to Kandahar, Herat highway, during the attack were burned four
trucks loaded with Mujahidoun container.  Who carried out the attack in an
ambush in addition to the loss mentioned above have been targeted Mujahidoun
Bar PJ three cars of the Army customer, which killed thirteen soldiers and a
number of others severely wounded.  According to the news of another
independent, killing eleven soldiers in Afghanistan this afternoon 2008-08-27))
at the Directorate Meond region Kach Juppin on the road to Kandahar, Herat,
while they were on foot patrol in the area.  After the accident closed down the
area by the enemy and they transfer a dress of their dead by cars. (Google
English)

"Americans killed 36 and wounded more than thirty people, including women and
children, in Helmend" (GoogleEng) (http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http:
//www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4548&sl=ar&tl=en&hl=en&

http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http:

ie=UTF-8) - Arabic version (http://www.anti-imperialist.info
www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4548&sl=ar&tl=en&hl=en&

/vb/showthread.php?t=4548)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Americans killed 36 unarmed result of folks severe air strikes in Helmand
Continental / Yusuf Ahmadi
According to details the Americans yesterday afternoon 2008-08-26)) at 4:10 pm
sharp aerial bombardment Hdidali village Debra cypress castle in the state of Jin
Directorate of Helmand. Resulting in the extermination of six families in full, cited
25 people including women and children, and wounded more than thirty people. 
News adds the rest of the bodies of some of the martyrs under the rubble until
this morning because of the raids, but some people have not found their bodies
are missing.  In a similar vein, the Americans last night 2008-08-27)) at 01:15
am sharp aerial bombardment in the Directorate of neighbouring similar to this in
any Directorate Kjki resulted in the death of 11 civilians were killed and fifteen
others wounded severely.  It is interesting that this is not the first time that
Americans satisfactory revenge against defenceless people, where they have a
week ago in the village of Zer Directorate Handnd mandate Herat - according to
the media free - have killed more than 100 unarmed innocent people and injured
a similar number, the Department has supported the figures Kabul client as well.
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a similar number, the Department has supported the figures Kabul client as well.

"Destroying a british tank, killing seven soldiers in Helmend" (GoogleEng)
(http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?t=4546&sl=ar&tl=en&hl=en&ie=UTF-8) - Arabic version
http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http://www.anti-imperialist.info

(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4546)
Quote
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4546)

33 Mottagl military in Kandahar by strong explosions
Destroying a tank of troops near the English charge of the Directorate Jermser
Continental / Yusuf Ahmadi
Mujahid Alamarhalaslamih dawn this morning at 6:10 am sharp tank Forces
English charge when the convoy of troops on their way towards the centre
Jermser in an area north of Tal located five kilometers east of the Directorate. 
Tank destroyed in the blast completely killing seven soldiers passengers therein. 
After the explosion closed the road between statehood and the Directorate in the
face of traffic, and they were killed by helicopters.

"Killing five officers of intelligence in Kandahar city" (http://translate.google.com
/translate?u=http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4542&sl=ar&

http://translate.google.com

tl=en&hl=en&ie=UTF-8) - Arabic version (http://www.anti-imperialist.info
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=4542&sl=ar&

/vb/showthread.php?t=4542)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Killing five elements of intelligence in Kandahar city
Continental / Yusuf Ahmadi
At 10:25 last night from 2008-08-26)) killed five of Enasralastkbarat (national
security) when their car suffered from type Rnger Mujahideen attacked the
Islamic Emirate in front of a mosque Koubaa Alkhmamsh side of the city of
Kandahar.  In the attack, which was implemented through the attack resulted in
the destruction of the enemy vehicle full addition to the loss mentioned above. 
These five were senior officials of the Intelligence Department has earned their
reward after a long period of comment by the Mujahideen.  It is noteworthy that
before the duration of the investigation Mdergsm Mujahideen were killed in this
administration at the heart of the city of Kandahar at the intersection of martyrs
in the sudden attack.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
300015EDT Aug 08

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban or Taliban spokespersons.  Posting of this material
neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for information
only.  When material translated into English is not available, Google Translate is
used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a machine
translation, NOT an official one.

"6 Canadian invadiers soldiers Killed in Kandahar"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-2-29-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-2-29-08-2008.html)

Friday morning   29-08-2008, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with
remote controlled landmines blew up a patrolling unit of Canadian invadirs army
in Makoan area of Zhari district of Kandahar province. In explosion 6 soldiers
terrorists were killed and a number wounded.. Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf

"2 tanks of Canadian invaders destroyed in Kandahar"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-7-29-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-7-29-08-2008.html)

Friday night 29-08-2008,Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with
remote controlled landmines blew up 2tanks of Candain occupation army convoys
when they were traveling  in Kaztora area of Mewand district of Kandahar
province. In the explosion the tanks were completely destroyed and 9 the invader
terrorists in it were killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"6 military vehicles of puppet army destroyed  in Kandahar"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-8-29-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-8-29-08-2008.html)

Friday morning 29-08-2008 at approximately 10:15 am local, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a convoy of puppet army   which was
travelling on Uruzgan Kandahar highway in Sri Gari area of Shah Wali Kot district
of Kandahar province. In the attack 6 military vehicles of  puppet army were
destroyed in which 30 puppet soldiers were killed and a number wounded.
Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

"American invaders  martyrs 22 civilians in Helmand"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-3-29-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-3-29-08-2008.html)

   Friday night 29-08-2008, 22 people including women and children were
martyred in an cowardly bombardment and attacks of American invaders on
houses of civilians in Zamendawar area of Kajaki district of Helmand province.
The invader forces  directed the local residents houses  and   martyring 22
innocent civilians including women and  children.  Also in same district four days
before British invaders martyred 11 women and children. Reported by Zabihullah
Mujahid

"5 American terrorists killed 7 wounded in Helmand"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-9-29-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-9-29-08-2008.html)

Friday noon 29-08-08 at 10:20 am local time, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of
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Friday noon 29-08-08 at 10:20 am local time, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan, ambushed a foot patrolling units of American occupation  army and
their puppets in Mula Nawab area of Bakwa district of Farah province.  In the the
attack 5 British terrorists were killed and 7 were wounded. Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf

"4 checkpoints of puppet army captured in Helmand"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-10-29-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-10-29-08-2008.html)

Friday afternoon 29-08-2008 at approximately 3:15 pm local, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with heavy and light weapons attacked puppet
police checkpoints in Baba Jai area of Lashkargah city capital of Helmand
province. In attack the checkpoints were demolished 9 puppet police were killed
others fled and their arms were Mujahid booty.  Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf

"1checkpoint of puppet army demolished   in Helmand"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-4-29-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-4-29-08-2008.html)

Friday night 29-08-2008 at approximately 10:15 pm local, Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, with heavy and light weapons attacked puppet police
checkpoints in Kamparak area of Grishk district of Helmand province. In attack
the checkpoint was demolished 6 puppetr police were killed.   Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf

"1 checkpoint of puppet police demolished in Nemroz"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-11-29-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-11-29-08-2008.html)

Friday noon 29-08-2008 at approximately 11:20 am local, Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, with heavy and light weapons attacked puppet police
checkpoints in Poshti Hasn area of Khashrod district of Nemroz province.  In
attack the checkpoint was demolished but the casualties of enemy was not
reported.   Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"Martyrdom not Suicide - An Islamic Perspective"
(http://jihadfields.wordpress.com/2008/08/29/martyrdom-not-suicide-an-islamic-
perspective/)
http://jihadfields.wordpress.com/2008/08/29/martyrdom-not-suicide-an-islamic-

Quote

Before presenting the Islamic evidences that such operations are Islamically
legitimate, we need to emphasise that it is wrong to call such operations a
“suicide”. Killing one’s self aggressively or casting one’s self into destruction, all
of which are forbidden in the Qur’an....killing one’s self this way is “suicide” as it
is Islamically pointless, meaningless and intentionally suicidal.  On the other
hand, the one who contributes his life to the cause of Allah, Islam and Muslims
his doing is sacrificial; he gives his life away for Islam and Muslims, which is the
highest sacrifice.... (more on link)

"Footage of Saudi Army In (Uruzgan)" (http://revolution.muslimpad.com/2008/08
/29/footage-of-saudi-army-in-afghanistan/)

http://revolution.muslimpad.com/2008/08

Quote

A brother from a forum posted this. The video is in Dutch.  Skip to 00:36 seconds
and watch from there for a few minutes.  You see the Saudi Forces in
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and watch from there for a few minutes.  You see the Saudi Forces in
Afghanistan, deceitfully handing out candy’s and Qur’aan’s to the Afghan people. 
How can they hand out copies of the Qur’aan .... (video, more on link)

"More Then 20,000 Coward American Troops Suffer Stress"
(http://jihadfields.wordpress.com/2008/08/29/more-then-20000-coward-
american-troops-suffer-stress/)
http://jihadfields.wordpress.com/2008/08/29/more-then-20000-coward-

Quote

At least one in six coward american soldiers in Afghanistan and at least one in
eight in Iraq are taking daily doses of prescription antidepressants, sleeping pills
or painkillers to help them cope with the stresses of combat, according to figures
contained in a US Army mental health advisory team report seen by The Herald. 
The findings mean that more thaen 20,000 coward american troops are on
medication such as Prozac or diamorphine while working in the front line or on
equally dangerous convoy escort or driving duties in conflicts where Mujahideen
regularly target the supply chain .... (more on link)
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Jihad News Updates: Afghan Mujahideen Attacks on 29th August

Posted on August 30, 2008 by Mujahid م اج دھ

4 checkpoints of puppet police captured in Helmand
5 enemy terrorists killed and 7 wounded in Helmand
4 American invader terrorists killed and 1 tank blown up in Ghazni
6 Canadian invader terrorists Killed in Kandahar
American invaders and its puupet base attack in Logar
30 puppet army terrorists killed and 6 military vehicles destroyed in Kandahar
9 Canadian invader terrorists killed and 2 tanks destroyed in Kandahar
12 supplying trucks of American invaders destroyed in Kunar
1 checkpoint of puppet police demolished in Helmand

4 checkpoints of puppet police captured in Helmand

Friday 29-08-2008 at approximately 3:15 pm local time,

Mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate of  Afghanistan, with heavy and light  weapons attacked puppet  police checkpoints in Baba Jai area of
Lashkargah city capital of Helmand province. In attack the all four checkpoints were captured and then later demolished, nine puppet
terrorists were killed, others fled and stock of arms were Mujahideen booty.

Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

5 enemy terrorists killed and 7 wounded in Helmand

Friday morning 29-08-08 at 10:20 am local time,

Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a foot patrolling unit of British invaders and their puppets in Helmand province. In
the ambush five enemy terrorists were killed and seven were wounded.

Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

4 American invader terrorists killed and 1 tank blown up in Ghazni

Friday morning 29-08-2008 at approximately 10:20 am local time,

Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up a tank of American invaders which was traveling
on Kabul and Kandahar  highway in Asker  Kot area of Qarabgh district  of Ghazni province. In the explosion the tank was completely
destroyed and four invader terrorists in it were killed.

Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

6 Canadian invader terrorists Killed in Kandahar

Friday morning 29-08-2008,

Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up a patrolling unit of Canadian invaders in Makoan
area of Zhari district of Kandahar province. In the explosion six invader terrorists were killed and few were wounded.

Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

American invaders and its puppet base attack in Logar

Thursday night 28-08-2008 at approximately 11:20 pm local time,

Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with heavy weapons attacked American invaders and their puppet base in Kala Bazaar area
of Alishang district of Laghman province. In the attack fighting started which lasted for half an hour, in which the base was damaged but
enemy casualties were not reported.

Reported by Zabihuallah Mujahid
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Reported by Zabihuallah Mujahid

30 puppet army terrorists killed and 6 military vehicles destroyed in Kandahar

Thursday morning 28-08-2008 at approximately 10:15 am local time,

Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a convoy of puppet army which was travelling on Uruzgan and Kandahar highway
in Sri Gari area of Shah Wali Kot district of Kandahar province. In the ambush six military vehicles were destroyed, thirty puppet terrorists
were killed and many were wounded.

Reported by Zabihuallah Mujahid

9 Canadian invader terrorists killed and 2 tanks destroyed in Kandahar

Thursday night 28-08-2008,

Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up two tanks of Canadian invaders in Kaztora area of
Mewand district of Kandahar province. In the explosions the both tanks were completely destroyed and nine invader terrorists in them were
killed.

Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

12 supplying trucks of American invaders destroyed in Kunar

Thursday night 28-08-2008,

Mujahideen  of  Islamic  Emirate  of  Afghanistan,  ambushed a  supplying convoy of  American  invaders  and  its  puppet  police  who  were
providing security for the convoy which was travelling in Gaziabad and Nari districts of Kunar province. In the attack twelve supplying
trucks were destroyed.

Reported by Zabihuallah Mujahid

1 checkpoint of puppet police demolished in Helmand

Thursday night 28-08-2008 at approximately 10:15 pm local time,

Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with heavy and light weapons attacked puppet police checkpoint in Kamparak area of Grishk
district of Helmand province. In attack the checkpoint was demolished, six puppet terrorists were killed.

Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

These operations were part of Ibrat (lesson) Plan, which was declared by Mulla Birader (may Allah protect him), deputy of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan.

O, Revealer of The Book, Mover of the clouds, Destroy the co-coalition the enemies of Islam terrorists

O Allah, make them and their weaponry a booty for the Mujahideen

O Allah, you are our support and you are our only Victor; by your order we attack; by your order we retreat and by your order we
fight

O Allah, the sky is yours; the earth is yours; the sea is yours, so whatever forces they have in the sky, drop them. Destroy all their
forces in earth and sink all their forces in sea

O Allah, deal with them for verily they can never disable you

O Allah, retaliate upon them, afflict them like you did to Pharaoh and his nation

O Allah afflict their country with floods, make them in need of money and food and persons

O Allah defeat them, destroy them O the All-Strong, the All-Mighty
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Allahu Akbar

Honor, Power and Glory belong to Allah, His Messenger and the believers, but the hypocrites know not

Filed under: Afghanistan, Jihad News | Tagged: Afghan War, Afghanistan, Al-Qaeda, America, Ghazni, Helmand, Islam, Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan, Jihad, Jihadists, Kandahar, Kunar, Logar, Mujahideen, Mullah Birader, Nato, news, Taliban, Terrorism, Terrorists, UK, US
Marines, USA, War, War on Terrorism
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
301600EDT Aug 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban or Taliban spokespersons.  Posting of this material
neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for information
only.  When material translated into English is not available, Google Translate is
used to translate the original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a machine
translation, NOT an official one.

"2 military vehicles of puppet army destroyed in Kandahar"
(http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-6-30-08-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-6-30-08-2008.html)

Saturday noon 30-08-2008 at approximately 1:15pm local , Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a convoy of American occupation army
and its puppet army who were providing security for the convoy  which was
travelling on Kandahar Herat highway in Mera Khor area of Mewand district of
Kandahar province. In the attack 2 military vehicles of  puppet army  were
destroyed in which 7 puppet soldiers were killed  2 wounded and their arms were
mujahideen booty.   Also today morning at 10:18 am local Mujahideen blew up a
vehicle of puppet army on remote controlled landmine in Boldak ada area of
Kandahar city in which 4 puppet soldiers were killed and 5 wounded.  Reported by
Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"6 British invaders soldiers Killed in Helmand" (http://www.alemarah.110mb.com
/english-5-30-08-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah.110mb.com

Quote

Saturday morning   30-08-2008 at approximately 9:10am local , Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with 2 remote controlled landmines blew up a
patrolling unit of British invaders army in Shaker area of Sangin district of
Helmand province. In explosions 8 soldiers terrorists were killed and 5 wounded..
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"8  puppet police killed in Helmand" (http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-
4-30-08-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-

Quote

Friday midnight 29-08-2008 at approximately 12:15 am local, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, ambushed a convoy of puppet army   which was
patrolling  in Saed Tajdar Agha  area of Grishk district of Helmand province.  In
the attack a military vehicle of  puppet army was destroyed in which 8 puppet
soldiers were killed and a number wounded.  Reported by Qari Muhammad yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
312055EDT Aug 08
.pdf version attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed to the Taliban or
Taliban spokespersons.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content - it is shared for
information only.  When material translated into English is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the
original (indicated by "GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Al-Somood:: The Conquest of the Kandahar Prison And its effect on the military situation in Afghanistan"
(http://revolution.muslimpad.com/2008/08/31/al-somood-the-conquest-of-the-kandahar-prison-and-its-effect-
on-the-military-situation-in-afghanistan/) (Taliban account of Sarposa prison break) 
http://revolution.muslimpad.com/2008/08/31/al-somood-the-conquest-of-the-kandahar-prison-and-its-effect-

- .pdf version attached @
bottom of post
Quote

The massive Taliban jailbreak has always been a question of the US military; just how did they do it? It was an
operation that was so complex and great that it appeared to be something out of a Hollywood action film.  Here is
a translation from the Taliban’s Monthly Al-Somood Magazine done by Dar al-Murabiteen; we have done some
slight editing for ease of reading .... (more on link)

"A vehicle of  puppet police  blew up in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-3-31-08-2008.html)
Quote

http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-3-31-08-2008.html)

Sunday morning 31-08-2008 at approximately 10:10 am local, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,
with remote controlled landmine blew up 1 vehicle of puppet police on Herat Kandahar highway in Bazaar of
Mewand district of Kandahar province. The landmine completely destroyed the vehicle and  6 puppet terrorists in
it were killed.  Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 tanks of American invaders destroyed in Zabul" (http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-
4-31-08-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-

Quote

Sunday noon 31-08-2008 at approximately 01:15pm local time , Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,
ambushed a  convoy  of American occupation in Mughalzo area of near the Qalat city of Zabul province.  In attack
1 tank of invaders  army was completely destroyed and 6 invaders in its were killed. Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf

"British invaders  martyrs 70 civilians in Helmand" (http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-
6-31-08-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah.110mb.com/english-

Quote

Saturday night 30-08-2008, 70 people including women and children were martyred 30 wounded in an cowardly
bombardment and attacks of British invaders on houses of civilians in Sarwan Kala area of Sangin district of
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bombardment and attacks of British invaders on houses of civilians in Sarwan Kala area of Sangin district of
Helmand province. The invader forces  directed the local residents houses  and   martyring 70 innocent civilians
including women and children. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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Al-Somood:: The Conquest of the Kandahar
Prison And its effect on the military situation in
Afghanistan
Posted by revolution in : AfghÄ nistÄ n, Al-Somood, DÄ r al-MurabitÄ«n,
JihÄ d, Knowledge, TÄ libÄ n , add a comment

The massive Taliban jailbreak has always been a question of the US military;
just how did they do it? It was an operation that was so complex and great
that it appeared to be something out of a Hollywood action film.

Here is a translation from the Taliban’s Monthly Al-Somood Magazine done by
Dar al-Murabiteen; we have done some slight editing for ease of reading.

On Friday evening, exactly at 9:30 of 6/13/2008, 3 groups of Mujahideen
moved under the leadership of the defiant Sheikh Maulvi Nazar Muhammad
Faiaaz, may Allah preserve him, to execute the plan of conquering the Central
Kandahar prison, which lies in the Western area of the city of Kandahar in the
area of Sarboza.

Reasons and motives for the operation

The heroic Mujahideen moved to perform the plan of this attack after around
400 arrested Mujahideen went on a hunger strike for 2 weeks due to the
maltreatment they received from the jailers, in the Central Kandahar prison.

The puppet Karzai government had earlier sent, on 5/13/2008, a special
committee to investigate and solve the problem of the detainees who had
stitched their mouths as an apparent way of showing their hunger strike due
to the maltreatment they received from the jailers.

The members of the committee told the officials in the Karzai government
concerning the state of the detainees in the Kandahar prison and their pitiful
condition. However they failed to do anything to address the complaints of the
transgressed detainees and no decision that would benefit the detainees and
would solve their problem was made. The Mujahideen, however, who were
watching the situation of their detained brothers with utmost seriousness and
were looking for a way of releasing their brothers from the hands of the
transgressors started preparing for the operation of the conquest of the
Kandahar prison and Allah the Almighty willed to bless this successful military
planning and the detained Mujahideen with sincerity and escape from the
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hands of the transgressors.

Carrying out the operation

After the heroic Mujahideen decided to perform the operation on the Central
building of the prison, they distributed the tasks on 3 attacking units, each
one consisting of around 30 Mujahideen.

And every unit started carrying out its job as follows:

Group 1- It succeeded in blocking the way that led to the Central prisons from
the base of the city in the area of Dand.

Group 2- It succeeded in closing the road to the prison from the area of Herat
to the area of Baghi Bil.

And after the two groups succeeded in closing down the ways that led to the
prison, the third group started raiding the prison by blowing a tank filled with
explosive materials at the door leading to the prison that led to the complete
destruction of the fore section of the prison. This was followed by a successful
attack on the four towers that were being used by the guards of the prison.
The Mujahideen succeeded, by the grace of Allah, to finish them off within 15
minutes. The group was entrusted with the releasing of the prisoners,
breaking the doors and then breaking into the prisons.

The Mujahideen were able to, by the grace and bounty of Allah, to release all
the detained Mujahideen who numbered around 450 and then they started
releasing the remaining prisoners who were detained by the Karzai
administration under the accusation of belonging to the Mujahideen,
numbering around 650, who had spent several years in the prison without
anyone knowing their fate.

Brother ‘Abdullah, one of the participants in the operation says that when he
entered the prisons and broke the doors and was able to release all the
detainees present in them, he entered into a special section inside the prison
and found a number of detainees whose age exceeded 60. He asked them to
leave the prison but they refused to go because of their incapability of moving
and walking due to their paralysis and old age.

And after removing the prisoners from the prison, the Mujahideen divided all
the detainees into a number of groups and every section’s responsibility was
given to one of the Mujahideen appointed by Sheikh Maulvi Nazar Muhammad
Faiaaz, may Allah preserve him, so that the prisoners reach a safe area.
Therefore they took all the detainees first to Nakhoni and Zila Khan that lies
within the control of the Mujahideen in the district of Panjwai and then they
put them in the vehicles of the Mujahideen and delivered them to safe areas.
The total number of detainees was around 1100 from the Mujahideen and
others.

Reaction of the foreign and puppet forces

After listening to a frightful explosion that shook the city of Kandahar, the
foreign forces present in the Kandahar airport and other areas in the city came
towards the Kandahar prison but the ambushes of the Mujahideen were
successful in combating the movements of these forces.

The Mujahideen used new techniques against the enemies whereof they placed
balloons filled with gases on the way towards the prison. When the police and
the foreign forces saw these balloons they retreated fearing that these
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the foreign forces saw these balloons they retreated fearing that these
balloons would blow up on them.

The strange thing about the matter is that the balloons placed on the road
were simple balloons empty of even natural gas.

The foreign forces declared this as a very successful operation, whereof Brank
Manoha, the official spokesman of the foreign forces, said in this regard – ‘We
have to admit this: these people have done a very accurate job in this context.’

And the defense minister of Canada stated clearing that extra Canadian forces
have spread throughout the city to prevent such operations to occur again,
while the foreign forces and other world media sources mentioned the
operation of the conquest of the Kandahar prison as a complex successful
operation performed almost in the pattern of the Hollywood films.

The puppet Karzai administration fired many of the prominent military and
administrative personalities in the city of Kandahar due to this operation, and
at their head Sayed Agha Thaqib, the Chief of the Kandahar police, the Chief
of the national and regional security, and the Chief of the Criminal section of
the Western region.

The Karzai administration not only fired these people from their jobs but
instead, gave them up to the General prosecutor’s office to carry out more
investigations for the ‘Security lapse’, as they described it.

The harvest of the operation

The heroic Mujahideen harvested through performing this successful operation
all the employees inside the prison, numbering around 35, between guards
and employees. They were also able to, by the grace of Allah, rescue 450
detained Mujahideen, some of who where amongst the prominent military
leadership positions at the level of Kandahar and the neighboring provinces
that were leading strong military activities inside Kandahar city and around it,
in preparing and planning martyrdom and ambush operations on the bases of
foreign and puppet forces.

The effect of the operation on the psychology of the enemies

The performance of this operation had a heavy negative effect on the psychic
of the enemy forces both foreign and interior, and their spirits were
completely crushed after the Mujahideen were able to perform an operation in
such an accurate technical manner that did not result in any casualty in the
ranks of the Mujahideen. On the contrary, it had a positive effect on the
Mujahideen and it raised their spirits due to the successful rescue of their
brothers from the hands of the transgressors and they started performing
comprehensive operations on the foreign and interior forces in different parts
of Afghanistan especially on the convoys of the foreign forces that passed by
the main roads from Kabul to the city of Heart.

The number of attacks that the Mujahideen performed on the convoys of the
foreign forces on a single day was more than 25 (attacks) that resulted in the
destruction and torching of 100’s of military vehicles and torching a large
number of aid vehicles along with the death of 10’s of the foreign forces and
their puppet helpers.

We will specify here the mention of torching and destruction of a convoy of aid
vehicles that the Mujahideen performed in the Maidan Wardek province at a
distance of 45km from the capital Kabul, burning more than 35 vehicles
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distance of 45km from the capital Kabul, burning more than 35 vehicles
loaded with American aids and the death of many soldiers that accompanied
it.

The wave of offensive operations on the bases and convoys of the foreign
forces have also increased in Ghazni, Paktika, Paktia and Farrah resulting in
the destruction of several foreign forces and their counterparts. This led to the
admittance of the enemy of a large number of casualties, both human and
material in the month of July in which the Kandahar operation took place.

And as per the report of CNN, the month of July marked the greatest loss of
soldiers to the foreign forces since the beginning of the crusade wars in
Afghanistan in 2001, the matter that makes the harvest of this month at 47
deaths from amongst the foreign forces alone. From amongst the dead this
month were 21 American soldiers, 15 British soldiers, 5 Canadian soldiers and
one from Poland, Romania and Majar and 3 others from other Kafir races of
the West.

The Major General Jeffrey Shalomar, a high official in the American army, has
warned about the increase and frequency of the attacks that target the foreign
forces in Afghanistan.

Jeffrey also added that the current state witnesses the peak of attacks against
the foreign forces, something that testifies to the toppling of the security
condition in Afghanistan when compared to the recession of the average of
attacks in Iraq.

The main pointer to the widening and rise in the military operations against
the invaders is the interest and approach of the Afghani people on the pits of
fighting and the toppling of the spirits of the occupiers in Afghanistan.

Summary

Performing the operations of the conquest of the Kandahar prison, and the
operation of the Mujahideen on the celebration ceremony in Kabul, and the
operation of the Serena Hotel at a few meters from the democratic Presidential
castle in the Afghani capital and the death and injury of 100’s of occupation
forces and the downing of several helicopters in a single month are considered
a back-breaker for the skeleton of the Crusade alliance, concerning the
planning of which the Mujahideen had formerly warned the oppressive forces
in Afghanistan.

And the series of these blessed operations will continue until the oppressive
Kafir forces are forced to run from the land of the Muslim Afghanistan.

And Afghanistan remains a pure Islamic State that bows only to the rule of
Allah the Almighty, by the will of Allah.

(…on that day shall the believers rejoice) Surah ar-Room, Verse 4

Special Report
Translated by Dar Al Murabiteen publications

Taken from
Al-Somood, Monthly Islamic magazine
Published by
Media Section of Taliban Islamic Movement
3rd Year, 25th Edition
Rajab 1429, July 2008
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